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MASK

Local not: .

j

war Department, U. 8. Signal Serrlee,
j -- '""r, U.S. Army ' :: ,

Division of Telegrams and' Reports for the
Benefit oi Commerce and Agriculture. v

COTTON-BEL- T BULLETIN.
The following table - shows the average

maximum and ndnimam temperature, and
average : amount or rainfall, at the dis-
tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the! figures given below are the mean values
of fill reports Bent to each centre of district.
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M. . 75th
meridian time. . - r " I -

. ' September 9, 1886 6P.ML
THEY ARB AS TRANSPARENT AND

as heht itself, and for softness of en-- - '' I;

the wearer to read for hours without fatigue. In u
fact they are . f .. . .

'"
. PERFECT SIGHT PRESERVERS. . ''A'K':'"

Testimonials from the leadlnsr nfivRtcinna In ,1 1:

- co AVKBAOE

Districts. 3 Max. I Min. I Rain
. S Temp.Temp.l FalL

Wilmington ... 10 82 70 .62
Charleston..... 7 79 70 .40
Augusta....... 7 89 67 .

Savannah...'.. 9 84 71 .25
Atlanta. ...... 12 88 66 . .00
Montgomery.. " 89 67 .02"
Mobile........ 9 91 70 .

New Orleans .: 12 "90 69 .00
Galveston...;.. 20 93 - 69 .00
Vicksburg. . . . . 4 91 69 .

Little Rock.... 16 93 64 .00
Memphis...... 19 95 64 .00

the United States, Governors, Senators, legisl- a- . ,

tors, stockmen, men of note in all professions i - Jlrand in different hra.nnhp.n of trtu hanVM mn. : M '.v :, Vl
chanlos, etc., oanbe given who have had their i

sight improved by their use . - , a 4

Hawked Patent Extension

SPEING EYEGLASS,
The Finest in Existence,

and are ' recommended by the - MEDICAL
FACULTY throughout the country. No pres-
sure producing irritation. No danger of dancer
that is sometimes the result of wearing othereyeglasses, resting with ease upon any nose.

From Gov. Ireland, of Texaa.

To Mr. A. K. Hawkes: Dear Sir It rives me
pleasure to say that 1 have been using your
glasses for some time past with much satisf ao--
tlon. For clearness, softness, and for all pur-
poses intended, they are not surpassed by Any
that I have ever worn. I would commend them
to all who want a superior glass."

very respectruuy yours,
. , JOHN IRELAND.

;From tne Governor' of Xonlalana.

. Batok Roues, La., January 583, 1888."
To Mr. A. K. Hawkes: .Bear Sir I desire intestify to the great superiority of your Crystal-

lized - Lenses. They combine great brilliancy
with softness and pleasantness to the eye, more
than any I have ever found. -

8. 1). MeSNEKY, '
"

. Governor of Louisiana.

From Gov. S. P. Haenei, of Arkansas.

Having used A. E. Hawkes sew Crvrtallized '

Lenses for some months, I have found them the
nnost uiasses mave ever used.

- . . . .. SIMON P HUGHES. f ,

One Year (by uau, hostage raia....... $7 00
4 00

" " " 2 0JThree Months - - Z
Two Months, nt . . 1 50

75
0PTo City Subscribers, delivered In any pan

of the City, IFiftkxn Casts per week. Our City
Atrente are 'not authorised to collect for more
than three months In advance. v - ;

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C
aa Second Class Matter. -

MORNINGr EDITION,
DCnOCRATIC TICKET.

Foa th Scram Cotjbt.
. W, N.H. SMITH,

THOS. S. ASHE, - --

' A. S. MERBIMON. - - '
Fob Congress is Sixth District,

ALFRED ROWLAND,
Of Robeson, - ;

Fob Jtjds Stjperiob Cottbt Sixth Dibtbict,
EDWIN T. BOYKIN,

Of Sampson ..

Fob SoucrroB,
.

' OLIVER H. ALLEN,
Of Duplin. -

Stat Ticket fob Supibiob Court Jroaxa :
3d District H. Q. CONNOR.
4th WALTER CLARK. .

6th " EDWIN T. BOYKIN.
8th W. J. MONTGOMERY.

10th " ALPHGjNSOC. AVERY.
12th " JAMES H. MERRIMON.

' 7
OUTLINES.

The Riving way of Tates mill danfnear
Raleiah, N. C. ,' carried away two flouring
mills and several bridges; a' aectiorr'of the
North Carolina Railroad was swept away.

Raleigh sent $800 to Charleston. 8. C.
- - A slight shock of - earthquake at

Charleston between one and two a. m.t
yesterday.S Shelter has been' provid-
ed for all the homeless, but it is expected I

rains will cause great suffering; rations are
being issued to all who need them: the city
appraisers estimate' o? j.the damage by the
earthquake amounts in round numbers to
five millions of dollars. An express
train on the Virginia Midland Railroad was
wrecked four miles north of Tjynchurg,
Va. ;the engineer and fireman were injured.

t The Lord Mayor of London in an ad
dress invites aid for the Charleston suffer
ers from the benevolent public. Sub
scriptions received by the Relief Commit-
tee of the Ke w York Chamber of Commerce
so far amount to 23,702. - The strike
situalionn Augusta, OaM' remains "Un

changed ; there is ho disposition on the
pnrt '.f operatives to return to work;
the City Council appropriated $1,000 for
the relief of sufferers. 'iThe Mayor of
Charleston appeals lo the people to aban
don tent life as far as practicable and re
turn to their homes or seek shelter in o her

" .parts of the Slate or elsewhere." It is
asserted that there are absolute indications
of . a deprcssibn of the earth 1 level in South
Carolina; an" agent of i the Department of
the Interior has-be-

en - ihstructed to inquire
into the matter.

'

The race between J

the Mayflower and Galatea was prevented
by bad weather.a dense fog prevailing.- -

N. Y. markets: Money C4 per cent; cot
ton dali at 99 7. 16c; wheat, a shade
stronger: No. 2 red 87187ic; southern
flour steady ; corn, No. 2 September 50

50c; rosin dull. ;atf 98$1 05; spirits
turpentine steady at 3535c.

There is fighting in Mexico, An- -

other small revolution. ,

Good ! Mr. Morrison was unani- -

mously renominated, He richly de- -

served it. '11

The Lord Mayor of London will
raise a fund! to aid Charleston.
Thanks S

i -

. Jeemes Blaine is k vigorously flop
ping the bid Bloody flbirt in Maine.
Same ! Blaine !

Secretary Whifcnev recommended
Envoy Sedgwick. But how is Sedg- -

wiolc nv hnw? ' -- 1

Senator Beck mourns that i the
De mocralic party has no leader.'
Such is the case we regret to say

Secretary Bayard! is not treated
fairly and justly by . the Republican
and some portions of the Democratic
press. '!.."; T:--

. h H--'

How the earthquake knocked the- -

black out of Cushions clorv! He
has already ceased to be a nine-day'- s

.wonder. ;
.

! "

Poor little Mahone 4s; now in ago- -

ny over his set back in the Peters'itburg District.! Hand around your
onion, Billy. . -

There were two j slight shake-up- s

on Wednesday night. This sort of
business is becoming chronic and .re-

gular. But enough is as good as a
feast.' rlif-'-iV- -

Parneli's Land and Eviction bill is
to be submitted to Mr. Gladstone for
approval. It is said Irish landlords
are deciding to ofiFer the olive branch
to Parnell and to ; aid the proposed
measure. ; : U ; - :

Russia seems to have it all her way
in the European I ejmbroglio - Bis
marck is ,wary and long headed, and
he has a reason for : allowing the
Bear to take possession of the Balk--
ami business.

Russia is said to have recognized
the regency in Bulgaria and the in
dependence of the country. Prince
Alexander will depart from Sofia on
13th. - He has taken final leave of
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It is not true about - that cross of
fire over Charleston. It was manu- -

actured out of the whole cloth. Mr.
Grady, of the Atlanta Constitution, so

has been to Charleston, and says of
other reports: "There was no atmos-

pheric
in

disturbance whatever. The J.
water that issued frem fissures was
not hot as well .as sulphurous. It
was about the temperature of arte- -
sian water, i ne assures am not
throw water to the height of twenty of
or thirty feet." ,

- a

A company in Philadelphia with
large Capital propose to lease the gas
works "and pay the city $1,000,000
a year rent, and bind themselves by as

contract to furnish ' individuals good
gas for $1 50 per thousand' cubio
feet and to supply the city with gas
for lighting the streets and public

in
buildings at 75 cencs a thousand,"

Mr. Cleveland is confident that the
bycountry is coming .rapidly over to

the conviction that it is a noble and
wise act to give at least half of the
offices to the opposition Ephraimis
wedded to his idols. But of four
Republican State Conventions just
held only one said a word about the
Civil Service humbug. ;

Suppose Jay Gould, Vancterbilt,
G. W. Childs, and a few other very
rich men form a syndicate for the re
building of Charleston. It would
help thousands and be a .monument
to their public spirit,, charity and
good will. They heed not lose a
cent by the operation.

It is i very honorable to - to those
Northern cities that have responded
to the cry of Charleston for help.
We believe that not many responded
and this makes it the more credita-

ble to those wbo did respond. Bos-

ton, Hartford, New York, Philadel
phia and a few others have aided.

At Horse Pasture, Henry county,
Va., on the 6th, R, H. Bousman was
shot and idstantly killed by J. T.
Darlington,editor of the Henry Nius.
A few minutes previously, Darling
ton's son had been shot in the jaw
by Bousman. .'

We think Gen. B. F. Cheatham
must have had some North Carolina
blood in bis veins. " Bragg. Forrest,
John Pelham, Zollicoffer, Polk, Mo- -

Cullough and Clanton were filled
with North Carolina blood. Some of
them were born in this State.

Hereis the latest specimen of ju
dicious j advertising we have met
with: -

'
- 1:

"Aclersvman in Camden. N J., has is
sued a map of the river fronts of that place
and Philadelphia, with dot ed nnes. snow- -
ine the shortest routes to bis residence, lor
tne information or eiopmg couples."

The "scientist" who said on the
seventh nieht there would bo ao
g snake-n- p was wrong m niscai
culations, we are delighted to be able
to report, it was aoont tne quieiest
night since the Dig quase.

SpiITtS Tlirpentllie.
Judge Avery's ' daughter, Mrs.

Gilbert Brenizcr. died at Morganton on 7th
inst. : " j i

New Bern Journal: Kinston
College opened its fall session last Monday
with eighty-seve- n pupils. -

Albemarle Enquirer'. The Bap
tist church, occupied by the Rev. Mr. Jor
dan, held its protracted, meeting near here. - . . . i . i .a lew weeKS aeo. ana mere were auuub
35 souls brought over to Christ.

Durham Plant; The Political
Prohibitionists of Durham number about
nno hundred. Ten times this number
would fail to elect their ticket, but that one
hundred will defeat the Democrats. Too
bad. j , ,v-. r ::.y

- Salisbury Watchman: L. M.
Parker, a justice of the peace of Morganton
township. Rowan county, was tried at
Salisbury for. cruelty to animals. Parker
was drunk and stabbed his mare, from the
effects of which she died. Judge Boykin

"

fined him $50. , ' "

--r Asheville Citizen; At Marshall
the earthquake was terrific, but no damage
was done. Houses were very much shaken
and it was feared they would go to pieces.
The citizens were uneasy expecting that the
cliffs and bills in the rear of the town would
come down and bury them..

--r- Charloite Observer: ' The pub-

lic will read with interest Dr. Mott's article
on the situation, published on the first page
this m ornine. - It is': indeed and in truth
"Rflnnblican Hot Shot"---a sort of "now
von see it. and now you don't" arrange- -

meht. Loge Harris was last on top;. Now
it is Dr. Mott's time.

Concord Tims. The spoke and
handle factory is in operation now, and a
good many of farmers are utilizing their

j spare time in hauling in and selling their
limner, une iarmer mjju us m u
single persimmon tree for $9.25. The big
Harris-Corli- ss engine at. the factory con-

sumes $5,000 worth of wood every year.
This money goes to our country people.

Raleigh .Recorder: Bro. S. S. 4
Lea has sent his second nunarea uouara w

1 Greensboro ehurcb. --r: Bro. J. H. Mills
has accepted the appointment of the com-

mittee
I

to deliver the annual address before
the Alumni Association at the next Com--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Bent,
That desirable Hefcidennn. Inst com -

plete 1. on Mulberry stbstween . Front
ana secona. contains nine rooms and
all modern improvements. . . .

t Apply to - --' "

i. . louis j. potssoN, ;
selOZt --j .5' ; Real Estate Agent.

For Eent,
Dwelling on Second ntTAAf. hnt.ven

Chesnnt and Mulberry, for rent till Oo-tobe- r,

1887. The house 1j suitable for a
ismau ramiiy and 4s m first class repair.
There is also a srood oistirn of wafer

ou ine premises. Apply to W.fl. BUWDm
se4W - . C. C. R R. Office.

For Rent,
DWELLINGS, STOKES, OFFICES,

sllll111 1 Rooms, Wharfs and Warehouses. '
III! Apply to

O'CONNOR.
an 23 tf Real Estate Agent.

For Eent, :

No. 805 NORTH FOURTH STSET.

Occupied at present by Mr. B. J.V
1, Moore. -

--
MM'

W. I jewett;
se 5 tf A eent.

For Rent,
- PBOM 1ST 0 OCTOBER NEXT,
that, veryj desirable Dwelling on
east side of 4th street, betweeniiiil V Dock and Orange, at present oocu- -
Eled by Mr. N. Greenwald. Said

has eisht comfortable rooms.
besides bath room, water closet and good water
supply pot terms appiy to 1

se 5 lw ' v Agent Mrs. M. J. Huggins.

For Rent,
u a . DWELLING ON 5TH, BETWEEN

Nun and Church 8ts., for rent till
. .UVtrVUDli 1QOI UO UUU0O 19 1U

thorough repair. Contains five
i rooms and bath room.! with a two.

room kitchen building attached. There is a
good cistern of water on the premises.

89 01W - APPiyiO - dAS. aiAlJUJiJX.

School Books.
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS, as adopted

by the School Board of Education. Offer Special

Discounts to Teachers. and Merchants. Price

lists furnished on application at
HEINSBERGER'S

Cash Book and Music Store. ,

'JgLANE BOOKS AND PAPER, ALL SIZES, ;

Paper, Envelopes, Inks, Mucilage,
Pens and Holders. Pencils, &c.,
Can always be found cheap at

se 10 tf . HEINSBERGER'S.

Dunlap Fall Styles !

HATS IgTlPF
. UMBRELLAS L

HARRISON & ALLEN,

se 9 tf i - Hatters. .

The 'Imperiar Shirt
OTILL MAINTAINS ITS SUPREMACY. IT IS

the VERY BEST (we think) made. Only ONE

DOLLAR, and can be found only at
se 0 It ' Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Bird Seed,
JTRD FOOD, A. FRESH LOT.

Pond.'s Extract, '

Iron Bitters,
Toilet Articles, &c.

se8tf WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO.

Tornado Insurance. .

rpiIE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW "JORK, assets over 15,000,000, will issue

Policies covering damage by CYCLONES, TOR

NADOES and WINDSTORMS.

For information, rates, &c , apply to

V j.,.;. M S. WILLARD, Agent,

Continental Ins. Co.

214 N. Water St. j seStf

Eartlipate in Charleston, S;C. f
T SAVE ORDERS FOR FRANK LESLIE AND

HARPER'S WEEKLY, with full illustrations,

At C. M. HARRIS',

se7tf Only Regular News Dealer in city.

FARMS AND LANDS FOB SALE.

TMPROVED LANDS, TIMBERED LANDS,
I X SWAMP LANDS and TOWN PROPERTIES.

The Cotintiea of Robeson. Bladen. Cumberland.
and all adjacent sections, offer fine opportunl- -
tlea for investment. The 01 : or airectrau--

I wavs Morth make the SHOE HE BL section a
n kv and tn viTiNi- - wiKiAJ tor 'iTuoKinz. gar
dening and Fruit. Climate ana nygiene aavan- -

as nnsurpassea m any country, a competing
point for ireignts. icaiiways - Kortn, tsoutn, jsasc
and West. Quick transport North by several
routes. A grand opportunity for safe invest
ments, ana a oetter one iorpractical larmers ana
norticuiturists. ;

Come and see or write to - -

O. H. BLOCKER,
- Real Estate Agent, Shoe Heel, --

my 85 D&Wtf Robeson Co..'N. C.

Notice of Dissolution.
FIRM HERETOFORE EXISTING UNDERrjmB

the firm name and style of Evans &.Von Glann.is

this day dissolved by mutual consent,! either
party is autnonzea to signm iiquiaanon. rea
sons indebted to the late firm are notified that
the accounts have been placed in the hands of
Samuel Davis for collection, and he is authorized
to reeelnt for same.

H. c. Evans win continue tne anoe Dusiness at
the old stand, and Henry von uiann nas estao-llshe- d

himself In the Shoe business at No. 109
Market street, nortn side.

H. VON-GLAH-

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 1, 1886. seSlw

For the Public.
TTTE OFFER ALL STYLES OF BOOTS AND

" "IT- - -

SHOES at prices that will suit all classes.

Best stock in the State. Greatest variety of

kinds and styles. . -

Come and see us when.in want of a GOOD

SHOE.

Geo. R. French & Sons v

108 NORTH FRONT STREET-- i

TabeSWS
v OA A Boxes CHOICE BRANDS TOBACCO,,

1 Kf f(( CIGARS.
1 uV.vvU

To close Bonsicrnments.
SAM'L BEAR. Sr.,

I 87 tf V.;-..- -; j;. -- 18 Market Street.

- Business is "picking upM a lit
tle in magisterial circles. . . . ;

- The Grand Lodge of Good Sa
maritans, in full regalia, were taken around
he city yesterday afternoon in carriages.

They were escorted by one or two lodges of
the order in the city and a band of music.

A society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals is needed., in this city .

The pitiable condition of some of the poor
dray horses appeals to the sympathies of
many persons who are daily witnesses of
the to which these animals
are subjected. .

- The alacrity with which "line
of battle" was formed on Front street that
Tuesday night, when the earthquake rum
bling began, reminded some old veterans
of the ' "long roll" at Yorktown in 1861,

when Gen. D. H.HiU was trainingthe
boys to turn out in a big hurry . J - " :

The Signal Service observer at
Smithville, Mr. Chaffee, has been ; pros-

trated by an "attack of sickness, and Mr.
Euntz, the assistant observer at this station,
has been sent to supply his place1, thus de
volving upon Mr. Fallon"; the efficient "chief

of this ' station, . the '.whole duties of the
office. .

'

A lady is mentioned as having
improved upon the "drop-harnes- s" arrange
ment for an earthquake emergency. She
has had- - a comfortable "wrapper" made
with numerous pockets, in which arc night
y deposited shoes, stockings, and other

necessary paraphernalia which cannot bo-p- ut

on in a hurry. The wrapper can be
dOnncd in an inBtaut, of course. '.

The Late O. S. Baldwin.
The death of Mr. O. 3. Baldwin, which

was mentioned in the Stab yesterday, is re
ferred to in the New York Herald as foll-

ows;-:

Mr. Oran S. Baldwin (Baldwin the
clothier) died at No. 397 Cliutou avenue,
Brooklyn, Tuesday, or cancer or the
stomach. Mr. Baldwin was born in Water
loo, N. Y., in 1824. and educated in that
town. Early in life hcestablished clothing
establishments in Southern cities, but came
North, with other Union men, when the
war broke out. He originated the ' (J. u.
D." ("cash on delivery") . system in New .

York and Brooklyn. - Three years ago he
failed. Mr. Baldwin left a wife and three
children. He was a Mason, but the funeral,
on Thursday, will bo private.

New Hlver Craft. -

Capt. H. P. Bowdoin," who has built sev

eral of the small steamboats thit ply on the
waters of the Cape Fear, has turned out a
new craft in the shape of a steam-fia- t, to be
used for. lightering.- - It is at present lying
at the wharf of the upper cotton compress,
awaiting the arrival of the government
boiler inspector before entering upon its
career. '',

Mr. George Morton appeared on the river
yesterday afternoon with a unique craft
that might be called a "steam' row-bo- at.

It will seat comfortably a dozen or fifteen
persons, and is propelled by steam ; kero
sene being used as fuel.

Charged with Stealing a Pistol.
Scipio Hines, charged with stealing an

ivory-handle- d pistol, the property of a cit
izen whose name was given as Capt. Thorn,
was sent to jail yesterday inde fault of bail
for his appearance at the' next term of the
Criminal Court. " Scipio stoutly denied the
charge, saying that the pistol was given
him by another colored youth. The theft
was committed, it is alleged, a few days
ago, Scipio being employed as a drayman
to remove some furniture from the resi
dence of the complainant, on Castle street.
The pistol was left with one Aaron Malloy,
colored, to sell, from whom it was recov
ered. ' J,vh" ' - '.'

The First 'Possum of the Season
Deputy Sheriff Strode, who lives on

Campbell street between Eighth and Ninth,'
was aroused from sleep Wednesday night
by a disturbance in his hen house. Quietly
seeking the cause, he found a very large
opossum among his chickens which were
making a great rumpus in trying to escape
from the marauder. Strode arrested the
intruder forthwith, and . dispatched him
without waiting for trial or other process
of law. The 'possum was large, fat and
juicy, and baked with Vtaters, "will make
a dish that might tempt any "minion of the

'

law." :. ; V. ' -

Petty Pilferers.
The policemen have as much as they can

dp,8ometimes, watching the action of col- -
bred urchins who go about the streets seek
ing opportunities to" steal anything they can
lay hands upon which will have a "market
value" at a junk store. Yesterday two of
them were discovered trying to knock off

portions of a large still-wor- m" lying on a
wharf. The officer who discovered', the lit
tle rascals attempted to catch them, but
they managed to elude his clutehes and got
away ';' "' ""?

'Revivals'. - r;'; '
.The revival that has been progressing

for a week at the Brooklyn Chapel (Metho

dist) is increasing in interest nightly. Rev.
Mr- - Tuttle preached on Wednesday even
ing. There have been between thirty and

conversions. ..
'forty

'

V The religious awakening among the col

ored churches also is said to be increasing.
Services are held nightly and there have
been many professions and conversions.

Peraonal - "
' S t;"i;'" Y-- ,

- Mr. James Sprunt' returned several, dajs
ago from bis trip . to England, and after a
brief sojourn with his family at the Sound
was at his plaoe of business yesterday. -
. Col. F. W. Poster,-- who .has been in-a- t

tendance upon tber recent meeting of the"

G. A,. R.-i- n California, has returned home,
looking none the worse for his long j ur- -.

mencementof WakQ Forest College. He
reports work progressing on the new build- -
ngs and all well at tne urpnange. i r r

- Lenoir Topti; For a . week r
a revival : has been in progress at the

Methodist Protestant; Church, near Patter-
son, and several conversions were the re-

sult. . A number of converts were baptized
the Yadkin on Fridav we learn. Rev.
C. Rowe, pastor of Lenoir circuit, has

also been conducting a successful revival at
Littleiohn's. He has been assisted in his
abors by Rev. D. H Tuttle, of . Wilming- -

ton. ;

Durham Recorder; A remark
able accident occurred twelve miles north

Durham, Saturday nigh t. Maynard
Mangum, hearing some dogs fighting, fired

pistol t random in the " darkness.- - He
missed the dogs, but' the ball entered the
heart of Lee Roberts, colored, who was
fifty-tw- o ; yards distant, killing him
nstantly. This fact was shown at the

coroner's inquest to be entirely accidental,
Mangum did not know the negro was

near. -

Raleigh Visitor: The Char
otte Observer mentions facts in connection

with the earthquake shock there that were
experienced here. They are that after the
shock people complained of feeling weak

the knees, numb in the lower limbs;
sickness such as is felt in a storm at sea;
pains in the legs and hips, and of sensa
tions similar to those felt in being shocked

a galvanic battery. These singular sen-
sations were, felt here by many persons,
and they have not yet fully recovered from
them. . i

Franklin (Macon Co.) Press :'
Mr. M. H. " Curtis, in honorable citizen of
this county, livingj near Otto postoffice,
writes us that on Sunday last, while cross
ing the xfantahala mountain in a covered
wagon, accompanied by his wife and chil-
dren and his mother!, they were startled by
the loud scream of a panther. The wagon
was near a high bank on the roadside,, and
one of the children Was crying, when the
panther screamed, and they looked out and
saw the animal within ten feet of the wagon.
Mr. Curtis had no weapon except; his
pocketknife. Theyj were not molested.

Goldsboro Advance: Rev. 1 R.
Troy has the reputation of being a church- -
builder as well as a 'good preacher ana re- -.

vivalist. He reports one new church com
pleted, 32x48, and two others the same size
rpproaching completion. Wilming-
ton did nobly. Hr resolutions and tele-
grams make us throw up our hat and with
tear-shak- en voice exclaim: "Three cheers--
for Wilmington. God bless old North Car-
olina " And then) when Assistant Secre-
tary Fairchild telegraphed the Colfax to he
ready to go with Wilmington's heroic band
to aid Charleston in her distress, we feel
proud we live in this country, proud of
Uncle Sam, proud Of humanity,

Raleigh News- - Observer: Capt.
Heady, of Onslowi has 300 diamond-bac- k
terrapins in a pen; and after a while he
will sell them for S2 or X2 50 eacn.
The attendance at) Peace Institute is con-
siderably larger than at this time last term.

A gentleman of this city, of unques
tionable veracity, yesterday told a reporter
of a remarkable feat accomplished by a
horse in jumping over a high gate. The
horse was harnessed to a buggy, and he
took tke vehicle right over the gate With
him. . President Shepherd has return-
ed to Martha's Vineyard, where he is an
instructsr at the summer school. Most of
the season he will fill the chair of English
Literature there. North Carolina has rea-B- on

to be proud of jhim. j

" Lenoir Topic: Mr. Romulus Z.
Linney, of Alexander county, made public
announcement of his candidacy for Con-
gress on Tuesday, at Watauga Court, and
he and Col. W H H. Cowles, the Demo-
cratic candidate, had a joint debate, thus
opening the canvass. They spoke for thirty
minutes each and had ten minutes each for
rejoinder. We speak the sentiments, of
every unbiassed person who heard the dis-

cussion when we Say that the Democratic
candidate, unprepared as he was, without a
single paper or note got -- the best of the
argument and had a good effect upon the
audience. Linney is the Republican can-
didate and the disguise is to be stripped
from him soon, j As soon "as he got to
Boone, Jerry Ray and the other leading
Republicans at once gathered around him.;

Elizabeth jCity Economist: The
slate is whisperej3 to be Judge Pool for
Congress and Judge Albertson for Solici-
tor. GeonreSDarrow. of Washington,'
announces himself, in a card as a candidate
for Solicitor in opposition to J. it. Blount.
He comes unheralded and unendorsed,' and
represents no Darty. The electrical
effects of the earthshake were apparent in
many cases on Tuesday night and Wednes-da- v.

We hear of several cases in which a
tingling and unpleasant sensation was felt
in the hands and j limbs, lasting for some
hours. In another case a person after the
shock could not walk for some hours, and
in another case a tremulous sensation in
ternally which lasted nearly a whole day,

The Senatorial and county conventions
met at Plymouth on Wednesday, and cve- -
rytbmir passed off off nicely. Charles tr.
Warren and JoseDh A. Soruill Were nomi
nated as candidates for the 2d Senatorial;
District of North Carolina. In the county
convention Asa O. Gay lard was nominated
for the House of Representatives and Wm
Davenport for Sheriff. Two earth-- ;
quake shocks were feltat Creswell Tuesday
meht of last week,! the first at w ou ana me
last at 10 p. m. The first shock was very
severe, causing the largest buildings to rock
to and fro like a cradle. The little village
was in the wildest! excitement. The
Republican party, lor what is left of it in
this District, is in ai state of Charleston,' ,

THE
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Lotis J. PoissoNj For rent.
Heinsbergeii School books.

, Munson Ready-mad- e clothing.
C. Jj. GRATFLrN--T- o contractors. .

E. Wabrkn & Son A new drink.

Cotton. -
; Receipts of cotton yesterday were only

ten bales. The seaspn Is late by two or
three weeks, as compared with last year ;

but it will not be many days before a steady
influx of the staple will set in and give, re-

newed activity to business circles,. Mer--chant- s,

brokers, the! compresses, and all

that large class whose pusiness it is to j'han-- j

die" cofton, are in readiness for its arrival.!
- .n-

Excnnlon to Charleton. -

The Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta

Railroad will issue excursion tickets to-

morrowprice five; dollars for the round
trip to Charleston and Iback -- The oppor-

tunity will no doubt be. availed of by a great
L rrianv oeople who are desirous of seeing the

effects of the late earthquake in the ; "City
by the Sea," ;

Governor of Arkansas. ,-
-

From Ex-Gove- W. R. miller.

I find Hawkes' new Crystallized Lenses 'of su-- 4- -
perior quality, having worn them with great i -

sausraction. w. k. mxlxjcu.
of Arkansas.

Beware of Coiinterfeits.
We would caution the public against bnvtaur

Spectacles of irresponsible peddlers traveling
through the country and representing them to
be A. K. Hawkes', or selling the same class of
goods. My Spectacles are stamped-o- n frame

TTawVna " sn1 wta fMnninA nnlikaa mi n mtAi1 vv
frame, and are not supplied to peddlers at any
price.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
Drugstore

AH eyes fitted at the of , .

Roiert R. Bellamy WiliiiinitOD,

Where an Immense assortment of these cele- -
brated Glasses can be found and properly adap-
ted to all conditions of the eye. '

se4im.- - nrm -

lllllillk.-- -
' t

LINC0LITT01T HOTEL,
"W.T. MASSEY. Proprietor, "

- Lilncolnton, N. !.

Location healthv. Mountain view from Obser
vatory fine, and mountain breezes deiishtful

House thoroughly renovated, and a two-sto- ry

Piazza along entire front added since last season.
Servants po'.tte ana attentive.
First class Livery 8table, with good Vehicles

connected, and prices moderate. - - J -

Hacks meet an trams, ana arere so guests. ;

Terms of Board Per day, $2; per week, $10; :

Weatner Indleation. I
The following are the indications for to

day: ': "- - : - ;

For Jorth Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia, fair,weather in the (interior, local
rains on the coast, no decided change in
temperature, variable - winds," generally
shifting to southerly. ; -

j ; RIVER AND RIARINE. :

Ger. barque Texas; for this port, arriv
ed in below yesterday, j ,

Schr. Lanfair, Woodland, hence, ar '

rived at Fernandina Sept. 2.

-i-
. Steamer Cape Fear, Capt. Green,

cleared late yesterday afternoon for Fay-ettevi- llo

with a full freight, j
.

; : ,

-- The steamer Hurt is on the marine
railway at Skinner's shipyard. She is to
have ne,w decks put in, and other improve
ments made.

River men report about three feet of
water on the shoals below Fayetteville.Late
rains in the up-coun- try it is thought will
cause a slight rise. '

Pjfr
j ' .''-.-

- I Quarterly flaeetins
Fourth Round for the Wilmington Dis

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South: ,

Smithville, September 18 and 19.
Cokesbury circuit, at McNatts Septem- -

ber25and26. if ' ,1
Elizabeth circuit, at Ehzabethtown, Sep

tember 29 and 30.
Bladen circuit,' --at Antioch, October 2

and 3j :

Whiteville circuit, at Whiteville, October
9 and 10.

Waccam aw circuit, at Bethel, October
12 and 13. ' -

Carver's Creek circuit, at Shiloh, October
16 and 17. -

Magnolia circuit, at Providence, October
20 and 21,

Duplin circuit, at Friendship, October
26 and 27.

Topsail circuit, at Scott's Hill, October
80 and 31.

Wilmington, at the Temple of Israel,
November 7.

Onslow circuit, at Tabernacle, November
13 and 14.

Brunswick circuit, at Concord, Novem--

ber 20 and 21. -

Wilmington, at Fifth Street, November
27 and 28. . :

i - Path, J. Cabbaway,
Presiding Elder.

MOTHERS I MOTHERS I MOTHERS I AS
vou disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
a sick child suffering and crying with the.excrn
elating pain of cutting teeth f If so, go at once
ana get a DOXtie or ajxss. yi vxolaj ni a owrn-IN-Q

STRUT. It will relieve the poor little suf
ferer Immediately depend upon it ; mere is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell yon at once
that it will regulate tne bowels ana give rest to
the mother.- - and relief and health to the child,
ODeratins Ilka maeio. It is perfectly safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription of one of the oldest and best female
pnysioians ana nurses in tne unuea states. oia
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle. j

.;- -'; ... DIED, '
O.UELCH. On the 5th inst.. of malarial dysen

tery, L.1X.1AH :ju.akl&., younger aauguter oi o.
b. and Maria queich, aged 8.years. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Contractors.
O BALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

. ,ID - , - a -

until 12 o'clock, Monday, September 30th, 1888,
for bulldlng the new Church, corner of Fourth
and Mulberry streets, for First M. B. Church
South.- - ' .

Plans and sneclnoatlons are with cant. w. M.
Parker, Chairman Board of Trustees, and can be
seen at the Store of Messrs. Parker So Taylor,
where proposals may b lert. .

Parties desiring to bid can see terms and con
dltions alonsr with plans. t 1

-- The Committee reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

Chairman Building Committee.
bo 10 4t fr su tu th Review copy sat mo th

Our Stock
fV READY-MAD- E CLOTHING, FOR FIT,
J u ,

Style. Durability and Cheapness of Price, Is une- -

qualed. A full line of Neckwear and Furnishing
GOOdS at - . MUJSHOJH'H

se 10 it - . Clothing Rooms.

MOUNTAIN PINK 1

NEW DRINK-- !

BETTER THAN MILK SHAKES I

TRY ONE,

ONLY A NICKLE.

E. WARREN & SON,
." ;X"A EXCHANGE CORNER. ' "

se lO.tf : v :' : .J --"' - J-- ' bV ' ' '

Wanted;
20.000
1 K'nAA Lbs. BEESWAX,
1U.UUU '
I fi'tUXft Lbs. HIDES.
lU.UUU

Highest Cash Prices paid on delivery. ' Con--
sienments solicited. HAMTTEL BEAR. Sr..

Jy28tf 18 Market Street. -

Death to Worms;
WORM SYRUP, THE ONLYBUM8TEAD'S for Worms that does not make

Ahiirtmn dasuhlT sick to take. Never before has
there been an article offered to .the publio so
certain to destroy Worms and so pleasant to.the
V v.s;-;.;;- - Av.-- f J. H. HARDIN,

ax&Ztt , - - 'Sr:jNew Markets

3

X.

- I:':'-,-- : i

per momh, $25. Special rates to families. j ,

Lincolnton is one of the- - healthiest towns' In-- ! - -
Western North Carolina, and the change of ell-- r. --

mate, together with our pure Free-ston- e, Alum, ; -
Sulphur and Iron Waters, which are furnished ; "
free to all guests, certainly tend to recuperate ; .

and Improve the health of any invalid. '

This Hotel has been the favorite stopping place j .
of all Eastern Carolinians, many of whom wetsan j

the of Wilmington. i .refer to from oitv ---

For any furtner information address i , i .
- W. T. MASSEY, Proprietor, 1 -

uncointon uotei,
Lincolnton, N. C.

EWBnrton's Mineral Springs situated two and
a half miles from Lincolnton Hotel. The propri-
etor of Lincolnton Hotel transports all of Its
guests to Springs, every morning, jree ej enanje,
wham thav ejtn hnv the Burton water at 10 cents
per gallon, or Maj. Burton will deliver the water
to all guests at tiotei at id cents per gauuu. -

Yem
STARTLING

Cannot
Igrnore

Afford
Them.

to FACTS !
The fnllowlnz article appears in a recent Issue of HA

the New York Commercial StOtetin f "An expert ex- -- !

amined and reportea upon sample oiumcago rennea --

lard, the other day, which he said did not contain a
pound of hogs' fat, but consisted of-- tallow, Tease, :

cotton seed oil, and oleostearise." i '. . .

is gnch. a mixture cheap at any price t . i
VSTAR" iCASSARD'S Xj OEt ID -

IS FUEE. : .

EVEEI PACKAGB IS GUARANTEED. "(..
, '. Trj' Hand you win use no other. -

- C. CASSARD A SON.
407.409 and 411 BALTIMOR&,MDWaltimore St.

- ' Carein of the celebrated " Star Brnd " Mil4 Carl Hams.

jyll It " '' ' - lp ': j- - ' ' - ,Jv-- -

KStoad?Eange
TilARMER GIRL ALWAYS FTRST. TECTJMKEH
J? with -- Reservoir, Kenmore, Elmo, Carolina '

and Stonewall. 2 All these are tested Stoves. We J-
-

will not keep a-- Stove that does not make for
Itself a reputation. Lee Bahges m three styles. , -
Queen Oil Ranges, the very thing for. this hot, -- ':
weather. Coolers, Refrigerators, Freezers and ' '

Milk Shakers.- - ' .X

: - W. H. ALDERMAN CO..

-- I

! "; se 5tt"';.; r :. , 85. Market $t. . ..;" "
the troops. - '

v:T-t-


